Pet Placement Assistance
SaddleBrooke Pet Rescue Network understands that there are many situations which require assistance rehoming a pet. We are happy to help you network in our community. The information below will assist in this
process:

Common Pet Rescue Solutions:
1. If you have found a lost pet:
a. If the pet is found in SaddleBrooke:
i. Contact SaddleBrooke Patrol at 520-825-9814 to see if anyone has reported a lost pet.
ii. Take pet to Mesquite Veterinary Hospital, 15999 Oracle Road, Phone: 520-825-3211 . They
will check the pet for a microchip at no cost. You may also contact Carole Rossof at 520850-3592 and request the pet be scanned for a microchip
iii. Contact the SaddleBrooke Dog Park to request that Dog Park members be alerted. Provide
a detailed description of the pet and where found.
b. Post a Found Pet poster on the bulletin boards at the Dog Park, the Mini Mart and the general area
where the pet was found.
c. If you are unable to keep the pet and short-term housing is unavailable, you can bring the pet to:
i. The Humane Society of Southern Arizona, 3450 N. Kelvin Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85716, Phone:
520-327-6088. You must call for an appointment first. The Network will pay the surrender
fee.
ii. Pima Animal Care Center, 4000 N. Silverbell Rd., Tucson, AZ 85745, Call their Pet Support
Center at 520-724-7222
2. If you need to re-home your own or someone else’s pet:
a. Contact Carole Rossof at carolerossof@gmail.com.
b. Please review how the Network can assist you below:

What the Network CAN Do:
1. Post the pet on the various media outlets below:
a. Petfinder.com, other online resources (bulletin boards, rescue websites)
b. Articles in the SaddleBrooke/Ranch papers,
c. Network website and Facebook page,
d. Network News (our Network newsletter).
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What YOU Need To Do:
1. Send a $40 check payable to SaddleBrooke Pet Rescue Network, 63457 E. Squash Blossom Lane,
Tucson, AZ 85739
2. Prepare an email and send to Carole Rossof at carolerossof@gmail.com which includes:
 A photo 2 mb in size or larger.
 Write a detailed bio of the pet, including age, breed, sex, temperament, dog/cat friendly,
housetrained, neutered/spayed, crate trained and/or doggie door trained. Feel free to include
any additional information you feel will help describe the pet.
 Provide your contact information, including name/phone/email address.
 Provide vaccine history and spay/neuter information.
Any prospective families will contact you directly. We advise you to be VERY SELECTIVE in choosing the new
family. We have seen devastating results from adoptions to uncaring families. We strongly recommend that
you:
 Do a home inspection for security fencing and cleanliness,
 Require that the pet be an indoor pet,
 Require a veterinarian reference and contact the vet to determine a history of adequate pet
care.

What the Network CANNOT Do:
1. Take ownership of the pet;
2. Foster the pet.
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